Unlock Your IoT Potential with Our Distributed Intelligence Developer Program

Discover a new world of capabilities. Create innovative new solutions – the possibilities are endless!
Remove the Roadblock to Innovation

What does the DI Developer Program include?

1. **Open platform** – Integrate seamlessly with your solutions

2. **Global reach** – Quickly scale the impact of your work (did you know that Itron has more than 200 million connected endpoints globally with 8,000 customers in 100 countries)

3. **Access to resources** – Accelerate development with access to specification, guides, SDK’s, code samples and support forums

4. **Deployment** – Application review and customer catalogue visibility that can bring access to commercial opportunities

5. **Support** – Access market support from Itron’s global sales and marketing teams

With Itron’s IIoT expertise, innovators around the world can deliver best-in-class solutions to address today’s challenges. We help partners develop and test their applications with the goal of a commercial-ready solution that runs on Itron’s DI-enabled meter. Learn more about that [HERE](#).
Developer Engagement Process

Whether you’re a start-up or an established software engineer, the Itron DI partner program offers you the tools you need to be innovative for rapid proof of concept (POC) and deployment of Itron-ready IoT solutions.

**STEP 1**

Engage

Itron’s developer portal, tutorials, technical documentation and reference applications get you started out on the right foot.

**STEP 2**

Develop & Test

Get access to all the tools you need, including developer kits, data platform APIs, support forums, and a staging network.

**STEP 3**

Review & Deploy

Prepare for deployment with our certification program. Access commercial opportunities with go-to-market support from Itron’s sales and marketing teams.
Innovate For a Better World

With innovative solutions, Itron is creating a more resourceful world by making each drop of water count, managing loads on critical energy infrastructure and helping utility companies in plan for more solar, gas and EV deployments. Find out more now: [https://bit.ly/3zajnxA](https://bit.ly/3zajnxA)

75% Of power in the US touches Itron technology

#1 Provider of smart streetlighting globally

#1 In deployments of DA endpoints in the US

#1 In electric & gas segments in North America
Enable Seamless Data Access with DataHub (coming soon)

Itron is extending the value of the DI ecosystem with secure, real-time API data subscription services for improved customer engagement and DER optimization. **Discover how our partners are using DI data.**

- Green Button compliant
- Seamless OAuth2.0 and OpenID Connect functionality
- Secure wi-fi provisioning
- Consistent, standardized APIs for fulfillment of data requests
- 3rd party registration, authorization and authentication
- 3rd party publish and subscribe
Unlock your IoT potential.

Interested in becoming a partner or participating in our Developer Program? Contact us to see how we can help you accelerate time-to-market.

If you have questions or would like more information about Itron’s Distributed Intelligence partner program, please contact our team of industry professionals at becky.gleason@itron.com.